SCHOOL PHOTOS

Picture Packets will be sent home today or tomorrow according to your Team
Order Envelopes cannot be accepted after picture day. Please remember to bring them on your assigned Picture Day below.

Team 1 School Photos will be Thursday, September 24th

Team 2 School Photos will be Wednesday, September 23rd

Students will be called down alphabetically throughout the school day to take their school picture for their ID as well as the yearbook. Students who travel for CTE classes, are dual enrolled, part-time, have a religious release, etc. and might miss their call down should make every effort to communicate with their classroom teachers to take a school photo on their assigned day here at Rocky Mountain if this is your home school.

Freshmen students and students NEW to RMHS will be issued a NEW access card and Student ID, at no cost. We do NOT need your Middle School ID or your ID from your previous school.
Returning **10th, 11th and 12th** grade students - *PLEASE* bring your building access card (that gets you into the building) with you on your school photo day! We will re-activate them at this time. **If you do NOT have your access card you will need to purchase a new one for $6.00 from the bookkeeper (cash or check ONLY) then take your receipt to Security to pick one up. EVERY STUDENT IS REQUIRED TO HAVE AN ACCESS CARD.**

**Senior Photos** will be organized in late fall and communicated with senior families in advance. Please look for separate YEARBOOK email for more information. Seniors will still take a student ID photo and will need an access card to gain access to campus.

For those families who did not receive a **picture packet**...you can order online, no need to worry!

1.) Visit [https://ios.mydorian.com](https://ios.mydorian.com) for online ordering and exclusive package option.

2.) Enter the online access key: CTB8ZRKK (expires 4 days after picture day - September 23rd or 24th ) and your e-mail address

3.) Order all kinds of photos and goodies for the whole family! The holidays are coming up! What else makes a great gift than a photo?